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SIMPSONmodern retail «tore» ae trust* or mo»»- ! of departmental store*. Me spoke as a 
piniea. tne great retail movement utta not drwjgist. In hi* opinion, the removal ol 
attempted to control the production ol a»} the wholesale trade irom loronto to Mon- 
ciass ol mercuanuise, ujor ibe rvguiutljn »i train was uue to tnese stores, 
prices.. Tile gemus of tne UtwliuHs Mr. W. a, Rogers’ Argument, 
is antagonistic to monopoly or ooiubtuft- \V. B. Ilogere, in retail furniture deal-
tlou. bo tar trout being detrimental to ilio er, said tuat as a result ot the depart- 
intereste ot society, or m any way a suoject mental stores there were only two or tnree 
for special restriction or taxation, the -urge tuhuiurv stores lu the city doing u nm- 
modern ret ah store is a positive benefit. 1 class business. These store» uiw> caused 
Its existence depends upon ns ability 10 the decrease In the value ot property, 
serve the public. The efficient secret of Its Ward d, from lfcttW to 1000, real property 
administration is economy, i'liere can be bad dec reused ^4,000,000, and personalty 
no disert ml nation against It so mug as it buuti.btMi vaiue. • /
has a sound moral and economic basin. The we ueciarea the
demount ration that It lias such a basis may 
be briefly summarised as follows:

The modern retail s.ore effects an im
portant saving in the price# paid by the 
consumer.

Lower Price» to Consumer».
Accurate statistics ns a basis of proof do 

not exist, but upon dry goods generally It 
Is conceded that the retailer’» protit has 
been reduced one-half In the last LU years, 
and the consumer saves this eut.re redue 
tlou. Household utensils and many uutmi 
facturer* of meuil and wood show greater 
reductions, and ran be bought at about 
half the prices of twenty years ago.

The entire output of a large modern re
tail store Is de.ivered to tlic consumer at 
hls home at an advance of from h per cent, 
to 0 per cent. or*r the cost of production, 
plus the transportation charges from the 
factory (and in case of foreign goods, ilie 
duty), plus the 1 expense* of handilng/the 
good* once In the store, lu oiber words, 
the user Is l>y this single medium piaced 
hi touch with thexjmuker, at an average re
muneration to the sure of from 3 to 0 cents 
on the dollar value of the goods sôîd, cost 
of handling having been ndued to jthe price.
This result, of course, is possible only on a 
very large volume of business, and the con
sequent economy m the expenditure of 
money, time and management. While there 
are exceptions In the taise of remote mak
ers, whose goods are sampled and shown 
In trade centres by a manufacturer's agent,
.the rule of the store 1* to admit of no buy
ing except from the maker, the store stand
ing as the one economical medium between 
the producer and the consumer.

More Work for Artisan».

Tot he Trade ini OOMFAJHY,
UMITVDTHE ADAMS FURNITURE CO aoamv

■ 'Nov- 17th.
7 This $8.50 Overcoat is

of Special Fine Value I K|
We can’t be too emphatic about the big value there * 

is it) these Coats at the price we have marked. If only 
I out of curips ty we’d be pleased to have you come to see 
| just how rtmen goodness ot quality we're able to offer 

you for $850:

TW

A 6: :d Idea This
LEFT-OVERS’

FURNITURE SA 1W
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FOR retail merchants of On
tario wished au optional jaw by which it 
wovld be rendered mure difficult lor mer
chants to engage I11 various lines or trade. 
A merchant would be allowed to carry sev
eral. lines, but the Jaw could be framed so 
as to divide all trade Into lour lines. For 
each Hue over one carried, t* merchant 
should pay a special tax.

.i, linpey, who hud traveled with wall 
paper ami window shades tor 20 years, de
clared that departmental «tores should he 
assessed on the amount of trade done-011 
jth< turn-over. Tills should lake the pitre! 
Of the personalty tax. He wandered Into 
general statements. Imputing dishonesty to 
departmental stores, but was called to 
oruer.

Paul Campbell, “Agriculturist.”
Paul Campbell, formerly of the Arm of 

John Macdonald & Co., but unv. as he 
cahed himself, "an agriculturist,’ gave ex-, 
pression to some original ideas on the sub 1 
jeet of assessment. He thought there' 
should be unanimity In the desire to 11 hoi-! 
lsh the personalty tax. Peraonalty could 
never be taxed in the same proportion as 
realty. Onl 
could be tax 
In hanks.
trade he subject to tax, while the pnoney 
put In hunks goes free?

He suggested a scheme or taxation, hav
ing as its basis the Ability to pay, 
and 
would 
and
that would reach what was tangible aud 
secy. The man whof made $2000 a year 
should be taxed 0« $2000. The man who 
made $100,000 should ho* taxed on $100,000. 
As to corporations, he thought they should 
be taxed on their earning power.

Will Go to Montreal.
Allan C. Thompson, representing the 

Canadian Radiator Company, /mid that hls 
concern was a new c/ne, and had been told 
that It would be taxed 2 per cent, on its 
capital. If this ,was done he would go to 
Montreal. _

Mr. Fleming : We won’t do It.
D. R. Wilkie : -That's another exemp

tion.
Re departmental stores, he said that the 

evil was placet? at the wrong doors. The 
combination of capital was hut iu the pro
gress of the age. He believed the per
sonalty tax should be abolished, ana a 
higher rate put on land value. He was a 
slngle-taxcr.

What B. M. Trowern Says.
K. M. Trowern. secretary of the Retail 

Merchants' Association, said that he would 
not agree to a 7% per cent, tax on rental 
value as a substitute for the personalty 
tax, unless the dei>urtmental stores were 
covered 
tax wo 
the rich to the poorer.

As u Jeweler, he said his trade was being 
absortx^d by the departmental stores. He 
bought a case of docks at 50 cents apiece. 
He p 
cents.
same clock up 
than cost. He

The departmental stores had absorbed 
the franchise from the retailers. They 
bail practically a franchise of the drygoods 
trade. The Street Railway Company paid 
for Its franchise; so should the departmen
tal stores.

Mr. Justice Maclennan : The law per
mits It to be done. If they are carrying 
on a lawful business, we have no power 
to lmpone on them an unlawful tax.

Fleming Endorsee the Big Stores. 
Mr. Fleming followed, and Intimated that 

hand In a schedule showing how

BERLIN
WOOLS Ti6!FOR
SORTING
SEASON

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Winter Over
coats, navy blue, brown and black, single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, silk velvet collar 
and French facings, farmer’s satin - body ■ fin- 
ing< and mohair sleeve linings, sexvn with silk, 
sizes 34-44, good value at 12.00, our 
special price

,1

The I■E—
>

John Macdonald & Co. 8.501 )Wellington end Front St». East,
TORONTO.

i
read the daily records of 

Guess we’ll likely make it a
flen’s $4.50 and $5.00 Reefers or # 

Pea Jackets for $3.00.
6,We can hardly believe our own figures when we 

sales during this big “Left-Overs’’ event, 
permanent November fixture 6n the Adams Calendar—but then next 
November’s neither ours nor yours yet—so better make the most of thisohe 
—These big special lots to start a new week with:

two dague» of personalty 
.eu, stock In trade, and stocks 
Why should the money put m
ed I < GuerlU«

I 75 only Reefers, all-wool frieze, also navy t
blue pilot cloth, lined with fancy chocked j g 
lining, mohair sleeve lining, made double- # 
breasted with large storm collar, ^ qq J

And How the Personalty Tax Affects 
Them Argue/i Before the As

sessment Commission.

FlJdistinguished n by 
abolish the 

substitute an
uniformity, tie 

personalty tax 
income tax $ London. 
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sizes 36 to 44, special Monday;
t

* ?
Iron BedsHall Racks. -

MR. H. H. FUOGEfl STATES THE CASE Warm Suits and Overcoats.- Reduced retail prices, cou»-*quent 
the abolition of Intermediate protits, 
late consumption, anil consequently give in
creased employment In manufacturing, 
transportation and distribution. Very many 
n.ore goods are used, and very many more 
artisans employed In ranking them. These 
artisans In turn are able to buy more and 
live bettor and move comfortably.

Departmental stores and how the per- Of the effect of this system on small store- 
- row th#1„ .. . keeper* It is hardly possible to obtain eta-Svnolty tax affects,them formed the sub- If it could be shown that the dltîl
Ject of Investigation by the Assessment cuttles of small dealer* have been lucreas- 
Commlsslon yesterday. ed by the big stores, a more than sufficient

H. H. Fudge,, repenting the Robert ^^fV^vV^th^u^eS^.  ̂
Simpson Company, Limited, spoke strongly | keepers themselves.
In favor of departmental stores, which lie ! Good for Unsucçewefwl Merchant», 
termed ‘‘a federation of stores." Hls area- The records gathered by mercantile 
ment» wpv» r*nU*,t tn hv mnmbp* I bureaus for half n century are quoted byments were replied to b> members of the f ecoucmlc writtrrt t0 show that 90 of every
Retail Merchants Association-, and the fur- 100 who engage in mercantile business fall 
ther discussion was at 2 o'clock held over of succès», sooner or later. This does not 
till this Corning, when J. J. Maclaren will mean Insolvency in every ease, but busmess 
sum „rv fhn n_ . . .. ^discontinued because unprofitable. Inquiry
sum up the situation as viewed by the j in tjje united States has revealed that a 
departmental stores. ^ i very large percentage of competent persons

Mr.Fudg*r began by stating that the ! thrown temporarily out of employment la 
views of the Robert Simrwr.» wholesale aud reta.l stores find work, usual-view» OI «ne Hubert blmpsou Company, I;. ,t remuneration, In the large
Limited, w*e Identical with those present- retail stores, 
ed by the Toronto Board ot Trade before 
the commission. He said he bad prepared 
a statement of the position of the depart
mental stores, ami would be pleased to 
read It, If he was permitted.

”1 ahull be glad to hear your opinions 
fiilly," said lir. Justice Maclennan, “be
cause It baa t»eeu said that departmental 
styes bear a, special relation to ass-.-sa-

'■ -upon
stlrnn- fPolished Quarter-cut 

Golden Oak Hall 
Racks, box seat, 
British bevel plate 
mirrpVs, reg. 12.50. 
Left-overs Q 

le price 0.^3
Hall Racks, % cut 

gulden oak, large 
British bevel plate 
mirror, box seat, 
brass umbrella 
stand, hat hooks, 
different designs, 
regular $14 to $18. 
Left-overs 
Sale price

Hall Racks, hard
wood, oak finish, 
large plate mirror, 
regular $6. Left
overs Sale * -* - 
price .... J.tO 

Hall Racks, selected 
ash, box seats, bev\ 
el-plate mirror, re
gular $9.00 Left
overs Sale ..
price......... O.ZD

Hall Racks,hardwood 
golden oak finish, 
very large, box seat, 
bevel plate mirror, 
reg. $ 16.0a Left
overs Sale CA 

jjrice .... II.3U

: These will make the boys extra comfortable, as well S 
as neat in appearance, without hurting the parents’ pocket- |j 
books. They’re styles in 
high favor for general 
winter wear.

%
i, for the Stores—Other Witnesses 

Make Complaints—RetaII Mer- 
ehants’ Association Heard.

1 4 61
I >

w- .*
V

Boys’ Single-breasted Winter Over
coats, dirk Oxford cheviot fin
ished tweed, velvet collar, lined 
with former’s satin, * 
sixes 22 28....................  «WO

Boys’ Dark Grey and Brown Cana- 
' dian Tweed Single - breasted 

Three-piece Suits, good durable 
linings and trimmings, ^ 
sizes 28 33, special...
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Iroa Beds, all sizes, white enamelled, 
brass trimmings, heavy posts, re
gular $5.50, Left-overs Sale 
price

Iron Beds, all sizes, brass roll and 
knobs, extra heavy posts, re
gular $9, Left-overs Sale price.... 6l46

I
m ,by a special tax. The rental value 

uld merely shift the buroen from ■t.
8.76 ‘g,

ut them In hls window marked 75 
The departmental stores put the 

for 49 cents, one cent less 
could not compete.i I

V -Elevating the Standard of Service.
Shortening of the hour» of labor of em

ployes and raising their standard ot effi
ciency, insisting on the one price system, 
and marking the price pialnly on all good#, 
taking back of merchandise not eatisfuctory 
to the purchaser—these reforms, lntro4uccd 
by the large stores, have hird a benetielul 
effect on the health, development and 
honesty of employes, oncourag.ng absolute 
truthfulness regarding the values and quali
ties of goods.

They have also benefited the community 
by increasing the confidence lu business 
transactions, rendering it easy for pur
chases to be made by anyone, young or old, 
without the risk ot loss or dissatisfaction 
toMhe customer.

must, therefore, be admitted that the 
large modern retail store has n substantial
economic and moral basis for Its existence; three stores were built where only two 
that it Is not permanently detrimental to were needed, and since then competition 
any class of the community, and that it had caused rents to tall, 
would be legislating against economy ana The commission adjourned at 2 tc# meet 
ability to Impose any special tax on such this morning at 10 30. I 
stores. ----------------------i----------

» I

If you prefer a Soft Felt ; 
see these 1.50 Hats to sell | 
at 1.00:

Warm Caps.
Men's and Boys’ Fine Quality Imitation 

Persian Lamb Caps, large or -mull 
curl*, fancy Italian linings. Domin
ion cr wedge shapes, regular 
50c, for ..........................................

Cabinet Folding Bed11.25
■i *

Folding Beds, In selected ash, golden 
oak finish or birch-mahogany flnisn, 

"large bevel mirror in front, re
gular $52, Left-overs sale * 
price

1
.35SideboardsChairs

Men's Soft Hats, extra fine quality ftrr 
felt, pure silk bindings, new tall 
shapes, colors - black, pearl grey or 
brown, regular price gl.50, 1 fill
Monday ;....................................... • uu

army's ban 
great timeMe■H's Fall and Winter Wear Caps, with 

sliding bands to pull over the ears, 
fancy plushes or 
or Falkirk

9 84.26
Ible.80 only Solid Oak Dining Çhalrs, 

some cane seats and* some impervious 
seats, all more or less damaged, re
gular $2, Left-overs Sale
price

30 Polished 14-Cot Oak Dining Chairs, 
high back, heavy cane seats, regu- . 

- lâr $2.25, Left-overs Sale
price................................................

24 Arm Chairs to matt* above, 
reghlar $4, for ...............

In fancy tweeds, 
riary cloths, yacht 
shapes, special .............

tt 50Fudger then read the following state
ment, showing the relation of large retail 
store, to the question of the most equi
table method of assessing the stock-in-trade 
of merchants :

Assessment on rental value as a substi
tute for assessment of personal 
would, we believe,—greatly simplify the 
levying cl taxes, because the assessor nee I 

va*uatcr only ot houses and 
lands, this property ductuute» lew than
"”fh°n '.I10?, a“d Quantity, ao tnat, Mr. CsrvelVs Complaint. '
time, an1 «ha^ui^^îumtlm^mwh,® il° w- R- CaTe”' ,or the Reta11 Merchants' 
made pracUtaUy once for ^ *Üt b Association, complained that more than half 

If, howevet, the present law on the snb- 01 the cuPllal 01 »°me departmental stores Ject of personal property taxation rnr? was invested In real estate and thus the
Improved so as to more equitably ^fstrl Personalty tax was evaded. This fact eu- 
bute the burden without resort Hie to In* aWe(1‘ however, the stores to get large 
quisltorlal methods, we have no special In- credlt- This, he admitted, did not put the 
lerest in the agitation for a change W* deport mental stores in a different class 
are not careful to choose between these trom other capitalized concerns, 
two systems. We ore as ready and will- I He argued that departmental stores great 
lug a* any cf our fellovv-eltlzen» to nnv ly reduced the value of residential property 
our full share of taxation to the mantel- I adjoining them, and of retail stores, 
paiity on tile basis of service rendered I “l8 thflt not due only to fair eompetl- 
ïiï«i . wf .belIe,ve to ^ the basis of tlon?” asked Mr. Justicé Maclennan. Mr.
■SI”!?1 l®xa,lion« i Cavett admitted that competition had some-

however, that there is noth- i thing to do with it. ___
Pu.r business, or In the ! Further, he argued that the concentrai lou 

ig.f'f i? «^.nd’i^l sthat should sub- I of the bulk of the business iu the depnrt- 
Whatsoevprny ac*ditional or special taxation : mental stores was detrimental to the mer-

W» nAf hou»____ ___ , • chants of towns outside of the city, engagedrei>res*snin th f1^V?i?Ur which j in similar trades. The specialists In the
measure dlneSiîw&«♦!!*’ m « co”8ldnr any retail trade were driven out of business, 
ness against large bus! : This was an evil because 4t was better to
w'hile the^nhil^ hla?-P°fte*h^y the Publle have a number of fairly prospérons concerns 
tiSdSL®1their own hands m the country than only one or two con 
buch enterprises cournglllg hr ulscouraglng eerns doing an enormous business. Besides 

A .J . * they employed cheap and unskilled labofc.1
Kamet Special Legislation. and tended to pauperize rather than elevate.

Hospecial paternaj legislation has Mr. Cavell went exhaustively Into the de- 
neen attempted or enacted, the avowed pur- partmental stores advertising bargains.

not an eqql table metiiod of Justice MacMahon: Every merchant does 
assessment for «venue, hut a curtailment the same thing.

fv the business so taxed. Thli> Mr. Cavell woufd not admit It. and deciar- 
, e Principle tof just taxation ed that the methods of the departmental 

w urn never be tolerated on this continent, stores were dishonest. $
Retail Association fnawered. This was too much for the chairman, who

The contention advanced in support of declared such n statement, without proof, 
such legislation, that large, retailers sèlz was Improper. Mr. Cavell willingly wlth- 
eome particular ilne or lines of goods a» the drew It, admitting that It was a trifle 
profitable nucleus of thelr\ business and strong.
make several other lines, handled without Retail Druergrist»' View.

a ,£S8’i m*8enri«tt to the first George E. Gibbard, representing the retail 
.I»ls ^solotflly ervonjcous. Every druggists, described the methods of the de- 

,t*le hitoiuess is, expected to partmental stores as taking the s.unies of 
Rut! «î? tihi of expense! and contri- one line of the trade—the value of which Is . L
, nr1 rntou1t„f In the l^ast worthy known—lowering the price below com, and It must be stifled without the loss of a
tfJLJ «scientific aspect of the «Jepirt- drumunerutlng ihemse.ves by raisin- he' moment and wtin the most pitiless energy.

3°} ot an old;fashioned cross- price of goods whose value is not known. ! I will see to that."
cïmnaro pnt* 1 t a perfectly ie Fur example, patent medicines, whose pr.ee j ---------------------------------
o/ ?n n “l PecuJlav was known, were lowered rice. But Can Get a Drink on Sunday,
fnw ainmiA Hn!. .Liif1' ihcro are very the price of a sponge was i^* l. be<Niuse I The reorganization of the local license 
pvprv afr.rL in nowttdays- Almost the public knew nothing of its adequate department by the Provincial Government
Hi<i<»rnhip vninma tow'u doing any <<>L price. He told how he had gone to one of has created a lot of interest in the city.
PttPnt DUBlnose a» to some these stores ami aske<l for a Mediterranean There may or may not be considérable
tpn iiiüHrtr-t iinZ*0"H in8* if1*OI? s*x S° sponge. He was shown a Cuba sponge, selling after hours In Toronto, but iu any
Km* MnmniA In -n 1 “e.lD stock. wortb 40 cents, aud was asked $1.20 for it. case the customer Is not the party who
in 5Kr î!LJ ÿ8,1 >^elry stores Hls personal investigation hns. led him has "something iu the dioruse." Shamrock 
mnri flnd- besides watçhe^ I to discover that a 16 oz. bottle of cod liver ale has become the fatiorite beverage to
warn3 mfhi^rV LgO0tl8’ ,^!ectTo-pl>tted oil was often sold for u pint. He charged have ut home, and Taylof delivers it as
brushPi. lPntLpe^^U!^N.Cbina' that this was a violation of the Weights well as tlïti standard brands of wines and
?nïi2ee,ir«2j“er g00^8’ ^tktlonery and eta- and Measures Aet. liquors to scores of , houses in Toronto,
in i 11 p va r "an7. a F! H<1 declared that departmental stores Tims the man who wants a glass oi ale
finn tn inv I^fI^baDn «?«♦' The dlsppsi- were unpatriotic in as much as they mono or anything else after lawful hours can,
lucrwi nn7Jm! ^ap(!^bU y for lack o- pollzed distribution, and closing up avenues by ordering in time, have it comfortaniy
Indira*?!!?#1 tnnt^ elsc conx'eniently oTev- of business hitherto tilled by yoiing men. at hls pleasure without car.ng what is 

uns ract. Vho now had to go to the Uhited State# toJ done In the license department, laylor’s
The Name Misleading:. a nvtng 1 store is 205 Parliuirent-strefit, aud teie-

Thc name departmental store is some- ! He believed departmental stores should ' phone orders to 585 are promptly and satis- 
what misleading. It hgs not been assumed pay a special taxation on the volume of ! factorily delivered to any part of the city, 
by large, modern, scientific enterprises business done In the different line4 of trade 
tuemselves, «IPho It Is pretty genefally ap- used, 
piled to them. A federation of stores would 
better Jes-cribe this method of retailing.
UTiere Is no patent on It, and only by mer 
king, the favor of the public « an 
such stores exist. - There must be ex
cellence in each member of the federation, 
for If yon «til a person poor tinware, for 
example, you lose that customer's 
confidence and that customer’s trade In 
twenty other lines, so that the sale of r. 
worthless dipper may cost the sale of n 
■iJk dress, a carpet, or a set of funlture.
What is true of quality 1s true also of 
vice. There must be alert and painstaking 
attention thrumit.

he would
the Montreal rental value tax would work 
In Toronto. He would show that the tax 
wrnild be shifted.

As to departmental stores, he dissented 
from the idea that they caused the de
preciation In the value of store property. 
That was due to the fact that 10 years ago
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ItI
Both “Warm” and “Wearing.”

Here are some Underwear suggestions for Monday ; 
shoppers that we can highly recommend- These are all j 
high-qu. lily styles that will give splendid satisfaction and j 
very long service. When you see them you'll realize theit 
big value:

.88

=4 HOD !iproperty

□Ouo

... ' L80
Dining Chatra, hardwood, golden finish, 

carved backs, regular 80c, 
Left-overs Sale price

Bent Wood Dining Chairs, golden finish, 
Impervious or perforated seats, ' re
gular 85c, Left-overs Sale 
price

Dining Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
finish, cane seats, regular 11.30, 
Left-overs Sale price...........

WEYLER COULD HAVE HELD CUBA. jjrSideboards, selected ash, golden finish, 
14 x 24, bevel plate mirror, 
reg. gtB, Left-overs Sale price 11.76

Sideboards, «çlerted ash, 4 only, double 
dwell fronts. 18 x 31), British bevel 
glete mirror,, regular,,*^, 
Left-overs Sale price...............

n Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Fleece-lined I 
'WritiS^e&r, French neck, overloetiM 

double cuffs and ankles, fine fan*! 
trimmings, pearl buttons, regular « eg 
2.00 per suit, Monday, per suit I. fjH

Heavy Imported Scotch Wool j 
Underwear, double-breasted, sateen fao- 1 
lligs, pearl buttons, heavy Msnitobs i 
Weight, fine soft rib, woven « nn | 
seams, Monday, per garment... 1«UU

Men’s Fine Silk Fleeced Arctic Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, overlooked seams, S 
pearl buttons, satin trimmings, very soft 
finish and not too heavy, all sizes, « nn 
Monday, per garment................... I.UU

#He Says So Himself—With Proper
Backing He Would Have Driven 

the Yankee» ’into the Sea.
New York, Nov. 16.—General Weyler, ac

cording to a I’aris^esp^li to The Herald, 
has granted the correspondent of The Fi
garo a long interview. In the course of 
wuich he is quoted aa saying:

"If 1 had been able to gainer together a 
strong Conservative party after tne death 
of Canovas/1 suoultt nave prevented tne 
loss of Cuba. At the head oi the Spanish 
troops, much were then in the Island, 1 
should have driven the American» into the 
sea. The hasty levies of the. American» j 
would never have been able to cope with 
the Spaniards. I should never have asked 
for a fleet to be sent to me. My resources 
down there tin Cuoa) were quite ample.

Blanco Made Terrible Mietmkee.
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17.76•67
Sideboards; polished golden oak, IS * 

30x British bevel plate mirror, 
reg. $26, Letft-overs Sale price.. 19.75

12 only H’debbtifdfl, hardwood golden 
finish. eiiFf 4 feet wide, re
gular $10, Left-overs Sale prteb. 7.45

Sideboards, hardwood, golden finish, 3 
drawers and double cupboard, 14 x 24 
plate nrtrrqr, reguhir $11.75, 
Left-over»

$
.78

—

Extension Tables

Bile price ..... . ........... 8.25
Same as above, with bevel 

mirror.............................. ..
Bkleboords, 14-cut golden oak, 3 only, 

4.6 feet eane, shape I front, lined 
drawers, '. 18 x 40 British bevel plate 
mirror, regular $40. Left-overs 
Sale price......................................

8.96
London, X 
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'I “General Blanco made terrible mistakes. 
He concentrated all hls troops In Havana, 
Instead of adopting tactics which would 
have permitteu him to devote his efforts to 
ttie pome» threatened by tuo Americans. It 
would have been easy to save Santiago de 
Cuba by despatching there reinforcements 
at an earlier stage, and with greater rapi
dity.

“But tit is too late now. What’s the good 
of crying over spilled mlik! Politics lost us 
our colonie». No blame whatever can at
tach to the army. All that it did was to 
obey orders. It was in no wise responsible | 
for qur disasters."

The Carllet Movement.

Parlor Tables, polished %-cut oak, 24 x 
24-IbCIi top, shaped legs and with 
tray, regular $2, Left-overs 
Bale price

Our Children’s Sale.28.763» ;.5

Rubbers and School Boots for the boys and girls at 
very special Monday prices—a list that mothers always 
appreciate: *-
600 pairs Children's nnd Misses' Spring 

Heel Rubbers, sises 0 to 10% and 11 
to 1, wholesale list prices 35c 
end 40c, Monday rale price..

Girls' Beat Oil Pebble 
spring heels, best sole — 
did school pools, shea 8 to

. 10% special ...........
Same style, sizes 11 ,tp 2, spe-

Bedroom Suites 1-87
Parlor Tables, mahogany or oak, 20 x 

20-inch, shaped top, shaped legs and 
tray, regular $1.60, Leftiovers 
Sale price

Extension Tables, hardwood, golden fin
ish, 3.6 x 6.6, 6 heavy legs, nictiy 
finished, regular $6.25, Left
overs Sale price

Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite, double 
swell front and ends, large dresser 
with shaped British bevel plate mir
ror, full size bed aud combination 
waehstand, handsomely carved and 
highly polished, regular $115, f 
Leftovers Sale price............

6 only Bedroom Slutes, polished quarter
ed oak, large 4-drawer dresser, with 
shaped British bevel plate mirror. 26 
x 32 Inches, large size bed and com- 

*|r- bln:itlou washstand, regular
$37.50, Left-overs Sale price.... 27 96

Bfdroom Suites, otrch, mahogany fin
ish, 22 x 28 British bevel plate mir
ror, 3-drawer dresser, full size bed 
and combination stand, regu
lar $25, Leftovers Sale price....

I Boys’ Best Quality Rubbers, sizes 11 to 
13 and 1 to 5, wholesale list price f!ki 
and 65c, Monday sale AQ
price ...... ..................................... . ,TW

4.86
Extension Tables, selected ash, 3.6 x 7 

feet, 6 heavy legs, fancy brackets, 
regular $7.50, Left-overs Sale 
price..........................................

Extension Tables, selected ash, 3.8 x 8 
feet, golden oak finish, fluted legs, 
nicely polished, regular $8.25, 
Left-overs Sale price .............

1*00
.25

»?.eo Boye’ Genuine- Grain Stock Lace Boo*a 
splendidly made, the best school lmts 
made, regular price $1.50, 1 OK
sizes 1 to 5, Monday scale price...

Same style; sizes 11, 12 nnd 
13, j$ale price ....................................

Of Carlism, Gen. Weyler said: "I believe I 
the present Carlist movement to be an ab- | 
solute failure. If 1 am mistaken and there | 
shoulxl be u rising, so muoli the woise. Mea 
sures of Ktrong repression will lie necessary.

Button Boots, 
leather, splen-Onyx Tables !

686
.85I

81 CD1.20Just a few, to clear out the whole lot 
z of them : ,1.00clalI

.. 670
Solid Oak Extension Tables, 3.8' x 8 

feet, 6 heavy legs, polished top, re
gular $10.50, Left-overs Sale

$5.60 Table for 
$e.0Q Table for
$7.50 Table for ...............$5.50

$12.50 Table for ....... .$7.90

$3.90

Jacket Prices Almost Halved.$4.25
*1 He Address 

There oi 
Carrici

Not many of these really stylish Coats, but they’ll 
mean a great big saving in good dollar bills for the fortun
ate women who buy them Monday, We recommend an 
early shopping trip to secure one.
30 Handsome Jackets, of all-wool Kersey cloth, colors black, blue nnd 

setin lined, trimmed with braid, double-breasted, fly-ftont style, 
high storm collar, made to sell at 13 50, special............... ....................

646 19.60

1 <1 THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, t>
C. S. Coryell, Manager.179 Yon fee Street. SAYS CAI7.51

Mill Ends of Cotton for 
5c a Yard.

You know, of course, that 
cotton is away up in price, 
so you will doubly appre
ciate this big chance. If 
they weren’t mill ends that 
came to us below usual 
price you’d never be able to 
buy such a good quality as 
this for 5c. Make the most 
of the chance Monday 
brings you :
2000 yards S6-lncb Unbleached Cottons, 

round even-thread, entirely tree from 
slslng. In lengths of 5 to 15 yards, 
regular price <B£c to 7Hc per yard, 
00 sale Monday, special, to 
clear ..............................

Special Blanket Selling j
We make a reduction for 

Monday on just 100 pairs 
that gives you a very profit
able chance.
100 pairs Fine Unshrinkable White 

Wool Blankets, 
soft and lofty 
in finish, thor- Lni 
oughly scoured, f j 
in assorted pink 
and blue bord- 5^

» ers. 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 lbs. 
weights, war
ranted standard 
sizes, our regu
lar price 50c per lb., on 
sale Monday, special, per lb, .*tU

»y m
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* ons, call and tee us.

We will advance von
Money any amoun6 irom $10

up same day you
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Looking; After an Old Soldier.
James Shields, the old man who wasEffect on Real Estate. MUUllo ___ ,

William ('rocker testltied that the deixirt-1 committed to jail last Monday as a 
mental stoves had exercised a depressing cf-1 vagrant, has been handed over to Ills 
feet on the value of real estate. He sug- friends. He had wandered away from hls 
gested that the assessment should be re due- daughter's home on Duffwin-street. when 
ed on the propertv #»n side streets anil he was arrested. Shhtidn is a veteran, 
believed that if it had not been for depart- having served In the 84th Regiment. A 
mental stores. Queen and Yonge-streets committee of Her Majesty’s Army and 
would have been built of a long Hue ot Navy Veterans Association, consisting ot 
big retail stores. “They should be taxed col. Mll.lg.m, Capt. Dravtou. Corp. John 
right up to the knocker. They are doing Nunn nnd Secretary J. R. Gray, are ar

ranging to have the old soldier admitted to 
and hls pension

♦

h

apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay- 
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oi lending. 
Call and get our termi.

big retail stores. " 1 hi';, 
right up to the knocker, 
tlx- business mul making the money.

George F.mlktior mul George Voir» fol- „ charitable Institution 
lowed along similar lines, telling ot the applied towards hls maintenance there.
effect of these stores on their real estate.,--------------------------------
It was most d< pressing.

John Hargreaves was also an opponent

,\Vser
0

mg gNo Monopolistic Tendencies.
It Is equally erroneous to designate large Object to Smoke Consumer».

I The proposed bylaw to compel inanufac- 
j Hirers and others to use smoko consumer» 
I In their establishments was discussed yes- 
! teixlay afternoon- by the Executive Com

mittee of the Canadian Manufacturers' As- 
Koolution. The meeting was strongly-oppos
ed to the bylaw, nnd the committee will 
wait upon the Legislative Committee ol 
the City. Council on Tuesday to protest 
against it» enforcement.

Money 6=

$-r 8■-il

The Toronto Security Co
••LOANS."SCORES’

Cobby’s
PURITY.it 5I Estb. 1843Estb. 1843 Address Room 10. Nm 6 Klnq West

Alfred c,
Consld«

Telephone 8336. ♦♦♦. ennui» t erriU»*
^-CORBY.DisfiU**R i >H. Corby, Bellevjlle,

Sole Agent for Canada.

Sold by All Dealers.

THE LAST ÔAY TO HEAR

The Hungarian Band$22.50
For a High Class Suit

Jone* Leave» the Tomb».
New York, Nov. 16.—Charles F. Jones, 

valet of the late millionaire, WIH'nni M. 
Rice, who. with Lawyer Patrick, ho» netn 
In the Tombs for four we. ks, charged with | 
forflrery, was this morning taken before 
Recorder Goff and on m t’on of the Dis
trict Attorney, wa8 committed to the Hou»» w 
Of Detention. Hls bond was fixeT at $2000. 5

Sale of Thorobred».
The great annual sale of Mr. Jos. E.

will be held at

i Alfred c. 
he has no
Agnee-etree
Way w»s
Saturday i 
stolen a d 
•Ilk umbrel 
underwear i 
property « 
fents’ fun 
way was 
PoUqe are 
the umbrell 
•r*» price 1

i >
thorobred f*Seagram's

Chad’s Repository on Wednesday next. 
Nov. 21, at 11 o’clock. Mr. Heudrle’s hale 
takes place this y<»ar on Wednesday, Doc. 
5. Catalogs containing full particulars ot 
both these great sales are now ready and 
may be had on application. *

% /< »

To-day is the last opportunity for you to he...™ . 
the celebrated Hungarian Band. Owing to th»t 
large number desirous of hearing them we have af* 

i i ranged to have four concerts to-day, Saturday, in
stead of two, as advertised in last evening’s papers.

136

05XXXX35XXXXXX KSÏKXXîOîKKXXîüîA
il —n Sens Service et Massey Hall Sunday

The Canadian Temperance League ha\ 
bejen fortunate enough to secure the con 
sent of the famous Mendelssohn Male Quar 
tet of Boston, who will be In th.e city 
for a few days, to render a special song 
service art the gospel temperance meeting 
In Masaey Hall to-morrow (Sunday). Tbi 
1» a rare treat, glr ng ever)-one an oppor
tunity to hear these great singers. Sav
ona stlrr.ng addresses will be deliverer 
by Proférer Fanner and Rev. E. Bycriou 
loung, Jt., B.A., as»l»tant editor <rf The 
Christian Guardian. The chair wUi be <k 
copied by Mr. Thomas Crawford. ta.L.A. 
llie management open the doors at 
o u.oek. Service commentes at 8 p.m. Sil
ver collection $t the door.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Savins» Department. Interest paid on de

posit». General Banking Business transact.
F BANK W. 8TRATHT, Manager.”6

Ik ENGLISH 
TEETHING SYRUP
Comforts Crying Children
Lar&estscUe in tfie World.

25É

i ■j
m 1st Commencing at 9 a.m.

2nd “ “ 10.30 a.m.
“ 2 p.m.
“ 4 P.m.

If you wish to avoid the afternoon crowds come 
\ ! to the morning concerts.

STL» &
AiI ►

3rd The Ore 
•nendoua i 
toniahlng - 
haven't ta 
to Jamleao

EverxtKM 
•leknees In
Agent, Oct 

> Poration.

Cook's Tui w.ouree o

< ►
4th

Fire at Campbellford.
CampbelUord Ont.. Nov. 16.—A fire 

started In the Wallace block, one of the 
Important business centres of C'ampbell- 
ford. et noqn to-dav. The firemen respond
ed promptly, and succeeded In netting the 
fire under centre! at 2.30. The block wl 
rally Insured, and the Insurance on the 
stocks of the business men will cover nil

SCORES' h:b 1-cuss cash tailors
77 KIN6 STREET WEST It1

îilF^SIMPSONŸ Æ vervwh ere. Saturday, 
Nov. 17

e
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156 Parler Tables--18c.
On Monday we will still 150 I2xl2-Hich 

Top Parlor Tables, golden tuk lO 
finish, regular 30c, for..........  • lO

40 same size In oak, regular
40c,for.............. ................ .25
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